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Table I. Second-Order Rate Constants for the 
Reaction of Deuteriophenylallenes" 

Allene 

C6H5CH=C=CH2 

C6H6CD=C=CH2 
C6H5CH=C=CD2 

10'fe, 
M - 1 sec-1 

9.79 ±0 .08 
9.68±0.18 

11.67 ± 0.14 

knlkv 

1.01 ±0 .03 
0.84 ±0 .02 

(0.92 per D) 

« [2] = 0.08 M; [allene] = 0.04-0.06 M; in acetic acid at 30°. 

determining step. Furthermore, rate-enhancing effects 
by deuteration is interpreted in terms of the partial hy
bridization change of the carbon atom in question 
(sp2 -»• sp3)8 and thus the formation of a bridged epi-
sulfonium ion. Similar secondary isotope effects have 
recently been observed in the sulfenylation of sty-
rene-a-d.9 

In conclusion, in contrast to the hydrochlorination,3 

the addition of 2 to 1 takes place through the rate-
determining attack on the terminal 2,3 double bond of 1 
by electrophilic sulfur from the side of the phenyl group 
to form an episulfonium ion 4. The reason for a fav
orable formation of 4 as compared with an isomeric 
intermediate 5 is not obvious at present and further in
vestigations will be needed. Particularly, extention of 
the study for other sulfenyl halides would be useful. 

C6H5 CH2 

C=C ' 
H / \ !Ar 
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On the Mechanism for Photoreduction of 
Benzophenone in Benzene. Evidence for 
Self-Quenching of Benzophenone Triplets in Solution 
and for H Abstraction from Benzophenone Ground State1 

Sir: 
In earlier papers,2 we reported on the basis of flash 

experiments that the relatively rapid rate of decay of 
benzophenone triplets (3Ph2CO*), in solution in ben
zene and substituted benzenes at room temperature, 
is primarily due to interaction of 3Ph2CO* with the 
aromatic to give a complex which ultimately decays to 
ground state Ph2CO and the aromatic. 

This decay mechanism is in competition with an in
efficient photoreaction in these media which leads 
mainly to benzpinacol3-6 and, in the case of benzene 

(1) Part XXXVIII of Photochemistry of Ketones in Solution. Part 
XXXVII: D. I. Schuster and M. D. Goldstein, / . Amer. Chem. Soc, 95, 
986 (1973). 

(2) (a) D. I. Schuster, T. M. Weil, and M. R. Topp, Chem. Commun., 
1212 (1971); (b) D. I. Schuster, T. M. Weil, and A. M. Halpern, J. 
Amer. Chem. Soc, 94, 8248 (1972). 

(3) E. J. Bowen and E. L. A. E. de la Praudiere, J. Chem. Soc, 1503 
(1934). 

solvent, biphenyl.4-' The quantum yield for benz-
pinacol6 in aromatic solvents decreased as the lifetime 
of 3Ph2CO* decreased.8 We report here the results 
of a detailed kinetic investigation on the formation 
of benzpinacol and biphenyl in benzene, which reveal 
interesting features of this fundamental reaction9 

not previously disclosed. 2~5'7 

Absolute and relative quantum yields for formation 
of benzpinacol and biphenyl6 as a function of benzo
phenone concentrzation [B0] over the range 0.01-3.0 
M were measured in benzene purified by the Saltiel-
Metts photochlorination procedure.810 Whereas bi
phenyl formation is strongly quenched by benzophe
none, benzpinacol yields are barely affected.11 The 
following mechanistic scheme is proposed. 

Ph2CO" 1Ph2CO* 3Ph2CO* 
3Ph2CO* + PhH — > - C 

C — > • Ph2CO" + PhH 
3Ph2CO* + PhH — > - Ph2COH + Ph-

3Ph2CO* + Ph2CO" — > E 

2Ph2CO" 

Ph2COH + Ph -C J-@-

(D 
(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

-+ ™ - a„>0> 
II 

II + Ph2CO" —>- PhPh + Ph2COH 
2Ph2COH — > Ph2C(OH)C(OH)Ph2 

Ph. / * = \ ^H 

(8) 

(9) 

(10) 

211 PhPh + 
W \ = / "H 

(11) 

Assuming the steady-state approximation holds for 
all reaction intermediates, the following relation
ships can be derived, if step 11 is excluded.x 2'13 The rate 

(4) J. Saltiel, H. C. Curtis, and B. Jones, MoI. Photochem., 2, 331 
(1970). 

(5) J. Dedinas, J. Phys. Chem., 75, 181 (1971). 
(6) Quantitative determination of benzpinacol yields was by rear

rangement to benzpinacolone using iodine in acetic acid and analysis for 
the latter by gas-liquid partition chromatography (glpc) with internal 
standards. Analysis by glpc for biphenyl was made on the original 
photolysate. 

(7) J. A. Bell and H. Linschitz, / . Amer. Chem. Soc, 85, 528 (1963). 
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will be given in the full publication. See also T. M. Weil, Ph.D. Dis
sertation, New York University, 1973. 

(9) See N. J. Turro, "Molecular Photochemistry," W. A. Benjamin, 
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istry," Wiley, New York, N. Y., 1966. 

(10) J. Saltiel and L. Metts, private communication of unpublished 
results. See also J. Saltiel, H. C. Curtis, and B. Jones, MoI. Photochem., 
2, 331 (1970). This method of purification of benzene is the best of 
many tried by us, as indicated by the fact that it gives the longest mea
sured lifetime of 3Ph2CO*. * 

(U) Dedinas5 made the same observation over a much more limited 
concentration range. He also found very small yields (~10 - 4) of 4-
biphenyldiphenylcarbinol. 

(12) This assumes that phenylcyclohexadienyl radical (II) reacts ex
clusively with benzophenone5 ind that the disproportionation reaction 
(l lV3 plays little role. If step 11 were important at low [B], the yield of 
Ph2COH and derived pinacol would fall below the extrapolated line 
from high [B], which is not observed. The absence of tetrahydro-
quaterphenyls suggests dimerization of II is also not important, at least 
over the range [B] = 0.002-0.05 M.5 The fate of I is not yet defined. 

(13) E. L. Eliel, S. Meyerson, Z. Welvart, and S. H. Wilen, / . Amer. 
Chem. Soc, 82,2936 (1960); D. F. De Tar, R. A. J. Long, J. Rendleman, 
J. Bradley, and P. Duncan, ibid., 89, 4051 (1967). 
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constants refer to the above steps, respectively, B = ben-

1 / * 1 _L ^ 2 _1_ ^ [ B ] , T , 

l/*bipWl = 1 + ^ + JJp5J5 (I) 
/C2 A; J B ] 

i/* fe< fe<[PhH] rm 
l/*pinaool = • kj -[Bf ( H ) 

+ 2^4 (Ar6 + Ar7) [PhH] 

$pinacol _ i i ^5^ kl [B] ("TTTI 
*biphenyl + » (k, + k,) [PhH] U ' 

zophenone and PhH = benzene. Equation II predicts 
little dependence of $ p i n on [B], as observed. Plots of 
l/$biphe„yi and $Pinacoi/$biphenyi D*. [B]/[PhH] indeed 
give excellent liner correlations as predicted by eq I 
and III.8 From the least-squares slopes and inter
cepts of the linear plots and the absolute value for Zc2 

determined by flash methods (Zc2 = 9.0 X 103 M - 1 

sec-1),2,14 absolute values of the rate constants Zc4 

and Zc5 and the ratio AVZc6 can be determined. The 
results are k4 = 16,4 M"1 sec-1, Zc5 = 1.26 X 106 

M-1 sec-1, and k-,jk% = 10-2. The value for H ab
straction from benzene by 3Ph2CO*, Zc4, agrees very 
well with the value of 19 M~x sec -1 deduced by Saltiel, 
et a/.,4 from lifetime data and trapping of Ph- by CCl4. 

We have also directly measured the lifetime of ben-
zophenone triplets in benzene at room temperature 
as a function of benzophenone concentration [B0]. 
The single photon counting technique was utilized,213 

in which the phosphorescence lifetime was directly 
determined in purified benzene10 using highly purified 
benzophenone.13 The results fit the equation 

l/r„bsd = 1/T° + fcB,[B»] (IV) 

where l/r° is the limiting decay rate in the absence of 
quenchers including ground-state benzophenone, and 
Zcsq is the rate constant for self-quenching. The data 
provide values of 1/V0 = (1.0 ± 0.1) X 105 sec-1 and 
kSq = 1.6 X 106 M - 1 sec -1 in benzene.3'16 We have 
observed self-quenching of 3Ph2CO* in many other 
solvents; e.g., in purified carbon tetrachloride14 

self-quenching occurs with 1/T° = 1.14 X 104 sec -1 

and ksq = 3.25 X 105 M~l sec"1. Ledger and Porter17 

recently reported for benzophenone in water that 
Zcsq = (1.20 ± 0.2) X 108M-1SeC-1.18 

The value of ksq in benzene from the lifetime studies 
is in gratifying agreement with the value for Zc5 (above) 
for reaction of 3B* with B0 in benzene from quantum 
yield determinations. We envisage interaction of 
triplet- and ground-state benzophenone to give a 
triplet excimer E, which then partitions between deac
tivation (step 6) and transfer of an H atom (step 7). 
By analogy to other H abstraction and decay rate 

(14) D. I. Schuster and T. M. Weil, MoI. Photochem., 4, 447 (1972). 
(15) Benzophenone from Aldrich was purified by recrystallization, 

sublimation and distillation at reduced pressure, the middle fraction 
being collected. Analysis by glpc under a variety of conditions invaria
bly gave only a single peak. The maximum possible level of impurities 
seems too low to account for the self-quenching effects. 

(16) A preliminary report of self-quenching of 3Ph2CO* in benzene, 
as determined using laser flash photolysis, has been given by L. A. 
Singer, R. E. Brown, and J. Parks, 163rd National Meeting of the 
American Chemical Society, Boston, Mass., April 1972, Abstract 
ORGN 23. They find 1/T° = 1.3 X 10S sec-' and k,q = (4.4 ± 0.1) X 
105Af-1SeC-1. 

(17) M. B. Ledger and G. Porter, / . Chem. Soc, Faraday Trans. 1, 
3, 539 (1972). 

(18) The possible contribution of dioxetane formation to self-quench
ing, as documented for acetone by Yang, et al„ will be examined using 
suitably labeled compounds; see N. C. Yang, W. Eisenhardt and J. 
Libman, J. Amer. Chem. Soc., 94, 4030 (1972). 

constants, the experimental value of kijkt, is reason
able. It should be noted that no direct spectroscopic 
evidence for triplet excimers was obtained in this 
study, and that the results do not require the inter-
mediacy of an excimer.19 

The proposed reaction of Ph2CO with itself is con
firmed by the following. Benzpinacol is formed on 
irradiation of high concentrations of Ph2CO in CCl4, 
wherein ^Pin

- 1 is a linear function of [B0]-1, and self-
quenching of the triplet is also observed. Furthermore, 
irradiation of degassed molten neat Ph2CO gives benz
pinacol and other as yet unidentified products. 

These observations also have important conse
quences in energy transfer experiments, i.e., where 
benzophenone or other 3n,7r* ketones are used as 
triplet sensitizers in benzene. In the case where [B0] 
» [A0], the experimental arrangement recommended 
to minimize light absorption by the substrate and com
plications due to direct photolysis of A, self-quenching 
may compete with energy transfer. Even if the effi
ciency of triplet formation of a reactive triplet of A on 
direct photolysis is 100%, <£A

sens will often be less 
than $Adireot. Observed inefficiencies on sensitiza
tion need not be due to the relative triplet excitation 
energies of B and A, nor to the efficiency of intersystem 
crossing of A, but rather may be due to the competing 
self-quenching process, as is well documented in the 
case of 3ir,7r* sensitizers.1'20 Thus, extending the 
warning given by Chapman,20 the results of triplet 
sensitization experiments using 3n,ir* or 37r,7r* sen
sitizers, particularly in "inert" solvents such as ben
zene, must be interpreted with great caution. Fur
thermore, considerable revision may be required of 
interpretations of sensitization data already in the 
literature. 
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(19) Analogously, the interaction of 3Ph2CO* with benzene could 
also be described formally in terms of partitioning of an exciplex between 
decay and H transfer, equally consistent with the kinetics. 
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Generalized Frontier Orbitals of Alkenes and Dienes. 
Regioselectivity in Diels-Alder Reactions 

Sir: 
Applications of perturbation molecular orbital the

ory1,2 to reactivity in cycloadditions have evolved from 
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